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Applications for places at this year’s SIC exceeded 300.
Those attending were rewarded with excellent and
insightful presentations on

Directing Wealth Management
Through BREXIT

Planning for Inter-Generational
Wealth Transference
Justin Urquhart Stewart, Head of Corporate Development,
Seven Investment Management

Tracey Davidson, CEO Handelsbanken

Historical Investment Parallels:
What they teach us
BREXIT: Deal or No Deal?

Andrew Wauchope, Senior Investment Director, Psigma
Investment

Andrew Gray, Global Head of BREXIT, PwC

Government Party Leadership
Paul Scully, MP

The conference was chaired by Andrew Neil who as
expected, displayed the expected highest standard of
interviewing and presentation. SIC 2018 was supported
by the best suppliers in the business who also delivered
good advice on the challenges facing the regulated
investment business.

Global Stock Exchanges: Lessons
Learnt and the Outlook for 2020
Giles Vardey, Former Director of the London Stock Exchange

Andrew Neil and Stephen Pinner, MD Goodacre UK
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PLAT FORM SEC UR IT IE S
The organisers were delighted to welcome back Nigel
Reynolds and his team from Platform Securities. Platform
Securities is a leading provider of value-add outsourced
clearing, custody and settlement services. Their products
have specifically been designed to meet the needs of
discretionary and advisory wealth managers, retail and
institutional brokers, banks and fund managers. Platform
Securities supplies a comprehensive business process
infrastructure to handle portfolio management, order
management, execution, clearing, custody administration
and settlement. Platform Securities is an authorised ISA
Plan Manager.
Platform Securities is a wholly owned subsidiary of the
Fortune 500 company FIS™ and are a key part of the
Wealth & Retirement division. FIS™ is a global leader in
financial services technology, with a focus on asset and
wealth management, risk & compliance, and outsourcing
solutions. They serve more than 20,000 clients in over 130
countries. If you would like more information, please don’t
hesitate to get in touch.

Nigel Reynolds, CEO, Platform Securities collecting the
System in the City 2018 Award for Best Clearing and
Settlement System from Sir Edward Troup at the Merchant
Taylors Hall.

Contact
Will Burge
Head of Commercial Relationships
Email: Will.Burge@platformsecurities.com
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B ROAD RID GE
Gerard Gilsenan, from Broadridge, addressed the
requirements of MiFID ll obligations to disclose investment
costs and charges which come in next April. Following the
excellent presentation, Gerard and the team at FundAssist,
A Broadridge Company, would like to invite you to join
them for a lively on-demand webinar. Access this free
recording and you will hear fascinating perspectives from
all sides of the industry on:
•
•
•

The effect it will have on investment managers
What they need to think about
New regulatory requirements and how others are
planning to solve these

V IEW T O D AY

Contact
Gerard Gilsenan
Tel: +353 1 207 9781
Email: ggilsenan@fundassist.com
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NAT WEST
SIC 2018 was hosted by NatWest at their magnificent auditorium. Nikki Wells and her team were on hand to discuss issues
with many of the senior representatives from Brokers, investment and wealth managers.

Wealth management & Broker sector
Banking solutions
At NatWest, we’re committed to providing the kind of banking support and solutions that can fit around your organization.
We have a long and proud history of supporting businesses within the sector and well as the wider Financial Services sector.
Our Sector Specialist teams offer
•
•
•

An extensive knowledge of Wealth Management firms
A focus on your individual needs and business objectives
A local presence across the UK with a dedicated sector
specialist Relationship Director

Corporate Cards
Our Corporate Card gives you a simple and efficient way
to control expenditure and gives employees a flexible
way to manage their travel and entertainment costs.
Corporate Financing
Our lending commitments to the wealth advisory,
investment management & broker sectors span working
capital, acquisition & margin financing facilities.
Lombard Technology Services
LTS provides a full technology asset management service
from supply efficient & cost-effective financing to disposal.

Cash & Liquidity Solution
NatWest provides a range of flexible banking solutions
reflecting the breadth of regulatory & platforms
arrangements of our FI client base.
Our cash & liquidity solutions include
•
•

Current & deposit accounts for everyday corporate
banking and term funds
Client Monies designated immediate access deposit
accounts

Rate Risk Management
NatWest are here to help with transactional FX flows and
corporate hedging.

Contact
Nikki Wells
Director, Wealth Managers & Brokers Sector
Tel: 0207 063 3087
Email: nicola.wells@natwest.com
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SO CI E TE G ENERA L E SE C UR IT IE S SE RV I CES
Societe General again supported the SIC and were
represented by Andrew Duffin and Stuart Cureton.
Wealth Management Outsourcing Services by Societe
Generale Securities Services (“SGSS”) provide a fully
integrated front, middle and back office solution that
spans the value-chain; from client portal through
portfolio management, global execution and custody,
to client reporting. It is tailored for XO (execution Only)
discretionary and advisory managers.
SGSS has developed this modular outsourcing proposition
to offer the industry an alternative to split models and
legacy suppliers. This suite of services provides a solution
that delivers leading technology (including JHC Figaro)
and a package of products, including custody, market
execution and funds trading.
Overall, the solution encompasses access to an extensive
library of services and functions for wealth managers,
who can benefit from the Societe Generale Group
infrastructure, technology and scalability whilst focusing
on their core competencies of relationship management
and performance for their clients.

Contact
Email: andrew.duffin@sgss.socgen.com
Web: www.securities-services.societegenerale.com
Twitter: SG_SS
LinkedIn: societe-generale-securities-services
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C LEARSTREAM
Steven Polese was joined by his colleagues, Josephine Li
and Neil Wise. Mark Gem went to great lengths to make
it to the conference having had his flight diverted due to
fog at London City. Steve said:
“It was a pleasure meeting you at Goodacre’s Securities
Industry Conference on October 5th. We hope you enjoyed
the conference and the content of our presentation was
of interest for you. Mark Gem, Head of Risk Committee
at Clearstream, gave an update on “Improving the PostTrade Process: Objectives for 2020”. The presentation
summarised how we can ensure the financial markets’
transparency, stability and integrity in the long term
by evaluating the effectiveness of existing regulations,
coordinating future regulations globally, developing
and regulating new technologies like AI, DLT and APIs
in a sustainable way. Clearstream was awarded the Best
Central Securities Depository System Award at this year’s
Systems in the City Financial Technology Awards 2018 and
we would be delighted to provide you with more details
about how we are supporting the digital transformation
in the post-trade industry. As an AA rated bank, we aim
to ensure that client assets are kept safe at the highest
possible standards, merging operational efficiency with
risk mitigation in a changing regulatory landscape.

Contact
Steven Polese
Vice President, Investment Fund Services
Clearstream Banking, London branch
Tel: +44 207 862 7130 / +44 7713 092 028
Email: steven.polese@clearstream.com
Web: www.clearstream.com

Josephine Li, Steve Polese and Neil Wise, Clearstream

Mark Gem, Clearstream
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AUTO R EK
Jessica Cunningham and Tim Fundell represented
AutoRek and were at their exhibition stand to deal
with enquiries. Hugh Burden provided a brief history of
regulatory fines and penalties and tips on how to avoid
them! Autorek provides financial controls, regulatory
reporting and data management software. Implemented
in many of the world’s largest organisations, our range
of deployments vary from high volume data migrations,
elimination of manual processes and spreadsheets,
regulatory reporting, reduction in fast close processes, to
mitigation of operational and regulatory risk.
Key benefits from implementing AutoRek include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mitigating risk of regulatory breaches;
Real time insight into status and exposure;
Reduced dependency on manual processing;
Single repository for control frameworks and data
management;
Automated workflow for governance and audit;
Efficient electronic sign off and record retention; and
Adaptability to meet new regulatory requirements.

Their solutions are purpose-built to improve the quality
and efficiency of financial data management, from cost
reduction and process efficiency projects, to improving
adherence to regulatory reporting requirements.

Contact
Web: www.AutoRek.com
Tel: 0845 603 3613
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B I TA R ISK
Daryl Roxburgh and Nicola Mollison attended to lend
their support and were on hand to talk to their clients and
contacts. With client AUM in excess of £165bn, BITA Risk is
the leading provider of integrated Private Client suitability
profiling, portfolio management, risk and monitoring
applications in the HNW and UHNW sectors. Its BITA
Wealth product delivers a risk and suitability backbone
for your business, whether you are a Wealth Manager,
Family Office or Private Bank. It gives managers freedom
within a framework to construct and manage portfolios in
the context of risk, policy and mandate, so they achieve
suitability, whilst delivering control and transparency to
management.
In addition to its market-leading suitability assessment,
risk profiling, proposal generation and risk monitoring,
4th generation BITA Wealth brings a brand-new user
experience and an award-winning innovative portfolio
management page with OMS connectivity. Managers
can now go straight from what-if modelling and portfolio
analytics to execution, delivering first and second lines of
compliance defence.

Contact
Email: Nicola.mollison@corfinancialgroup.com
Tel: 0203 848 4264
Web: www.bitarisk.com
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O BJ E CTWAY
David Wilson presented a session on Flexible Onboarding.
The presentation summarised not only how an automated
and omni-channel onboarding strategy is the key of longlasting and profitable client relationships, but also how it
reduces manual activities, risk of errors and accelerates
your revenues in compliance with regulatory requirements.
David said “It was a pleasure for Objectway’s team meeting
you at the Securities Industry Conference. We hope
you enjoyed the conference and found the content of
interest. We would be delighted to tell you more about
how Objectway can meet your investment management
requirements in areas, such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Digital Onboarding
Digital channels
Goal-Based Investment
Portfolio management
Model Portfolio Construction
Pre- and post-trade compliance
Back-office administration and settlement

If you didn’t get a chance to speak to us at the conference,
we would welcome the opportunity to set up a meeting to
discuss how Objectway may support your organisation”.

Contact
David Wilson
Email: David.wilson@objectway.
Tel: +353 87 918 9766
Web: objectway.com
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C RE ALOGIX
Mike Bradford CEO CREALOGIX UK offered an excellent
presentation on The Problem with Bitcoin. A number of
attendees said that this was the best explantion they had
heard in respect of the cyber currency and Mike had some
stright predictions in respect of its future demand and
value. Mike’s firm Crealogix provides financial solutions for
banking and wealth management. The CREALOGIX Group
is a Swiss Fintech 100 company and is among the global
market leaders in digital banking. Solutions for wealth
management firms in the UK include Invest Wealth, Trader,
and Advisory. These are modular products that enable
firms to deliver exceptional mobile and online customer
experience. CREALOGIX was awarded Best of Show at
Finovate Europe 2018 with the innovative banking app
“Gravity”, and won Best Front End Solution at The Systems
in the City Fintech Awards earlier this year. More recently
Crealogix has been nominated for Best Digital Banking
System Provider at the 2018 Banking Technology Awards.

Contact
Jo Howes
Email: Jo.Howes@crealogix.com
Web: https://crealogix.com/uk/products/crealogixinvest/

